Cross Sector Leadership Exchange
Strategic Impact Groups - Senior Leaders
Are you a senior leader who delivers services to the public?
Do you want to gain a unique insight into the strategies and
challenges facing other leaders and their sectors?
Do you want to explore how you can better manage the
personal leadership challenges you face?
This programme gives you an opportunity to develop your
strategic leadership skills, learn about other organisations,
increase the effectiveness of your own organisation and
improve the lives of citizens and communities.
You will examine sector specific issues and strategic challenges
common to most leaders and organisations.
You will explore challenges and opportunities through focusing on real
life work problems. Ultimately you will be able to take a much wider
view on how such issues are led and managed with a view to
implementing changes in your own practice and within your own
organisation.

Strategic Impact Group Features:
Participants will sign up to five one-day sessions at a cost of £700 plus
VAT. The Group will meet at a different location each time, hosted by
one of the participants, and we will agree and arrange the dates once
the group is formed. This provides a series of organisational visits,
deepening the learning of cross sector challenges. The cost of
attendance is therefore subsided through this collaborative crosssector delivery and the sharing of resources including venues. Each
participant is asked to pay their own travel and other costs.
Refreshments will be provided by the host organisation, but
participants may need to provide their own lunches.

You will have an opportunity to
develop in the following areas:
• Accredited continuing personal
development

• Developing networks
• Building and maintaining
•
•
•
•
•

relationships
Working with other organisations
Encouraging improvement and
innovation
Identifying the contexts for change
Influencing the vision of the
wider public sector
Developing strategy

Costs:
Public Sector rate: £700 plus VAT for the
programme of five Strategic Impact Group
Sessions
How do I apply?
IF interested, please email bookings@csleuk.org
or visit www.csleuk.
For more information please email:
sue@csleuk.org, or tel: 07590353005

Who should attend?
People who have senior leadership responsibility and wish to expand their strategic knowledge and ability.
Examples of people who have benefitted from this programme previously: NHS – Band 8a/Head of
Function or equivalent and above; Police – Chief Superintendent, Superintendent , Chief Inspector or equivalent;
Fire & Rescue – Assistant Chief Fire Officer, Area & Group Managers or equivalent; Local Government and

Education – Head of Services/Headteachers/Principals (or Academy equivalent) or Deputies &
equivalent; Civil Service – Deputy Directors/Heads of Function, Grade 6/7; Probation/Offender
Management Service – Assistant Chief Officer/Director or equivalent/Governors.
The Cross Sector Leadership Exchange (CSLE) CIC was set up by a consortium of like-minded public and
voluntary sector professional leaders. The CSLE aims to develop existing, future and aspiring leaders to
deliver better services to the public, thereby improving the lives of citizens. The CSLE brings together
delegates from a range of sectors and organisations to address real problems with real partners and design
real solutions. Through its programmes, the CSLE encourages collaborative working and provides
participants with the skills and networks they need to drive effectiveness across the public sector.

